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In-flight measurements of ion propulsion performance, ground test calibrations, and diagnostic performance
measurements were reviewed. It was found that accelerometers provided the most accurate in-flight thrust
measurements compared with four other methods that wer6 surveyed. An experiment has also demonstrated
that pre-flight alignment of the thrust vector was sufficiently accurate so that gimbal adjustments and use of
attitude control thrusters were not required to counter disturbance torques caused by thrust vector
misalignment. The effects of facility background pressure, facility enhanced charge-exchange reactions, and
contamination on ground-based performance measurements are also discussed. Vacuum facility pressures for
inert-gas ion thruster life tests and flight qualification tests will have to be less than 2 mPa to ensure accurate
performance measurements.
Nomenclature
A c -- negative grid open area, m2 K c ,= Clausing conductance factor
a -- acceleration of spacecraft, m/s 2 k = Boltzmarm's constant, 1.38 X 102_, J/K
d -- distance of accelerometer from spacecraft ! -- moment arm measured from center of
center-of-mass, m thruster to rotation axis, m
e -- electronic charge, 1.6 X 10"19C M "_ xenon atomic mass, 131 kg/kmole
F = thrust, N Msc " mass of spacecraft, kg
F-r -- thrust correction factor for ion beam m = mass of accelerated ion, kg
divergence m_ = mass flow rate of xenon ingested into an
Fr^N -- tangential thrust, N ion thruster, kg/s
Af -- net frequency of spacecraft rotation due to N^ '= Avagadro's number, 6.022 X 102_, kmole _
the ion thruster, s_ PF -_ vacuum chamber pressure, Pa
g = Earth gravitational acceleration, 9.81 m/s 2 r _- orbit radius, m
IRW -- moment of inertia of reaction wheel, kg m2 ro = orbit radius at time t -- 0, m
Is^ -- moment of inertia about spacecraft spin Tw -- vacuum chamber wall temperature, K
axis, kg m2 At = thrusting time, s
I, = moment of inertia about the pitch axis, kg V B = net ion beam accelerating voltage, V
m' (See Figure 5) V o -- discharge chamber voltage, V
JB -- ion beam current, A Vt_ -- potential difference between the neutralizer
and space potential, V
V s "_ beam power supply positive voltage, V
"Copyright © 1993 by the American Institute of Aeronau- a = charge state thrust correction factor
tics and Astronautics, Inc. No copyright is asserted in the ¥ = thrust correction factor to account for beam
United States under Title 17, U.S. Code. The U.S. Govern- divergence and multiply charged, ions
ment has a royalty-free license to exercise all fights under 0 --- gimbal angle, degrees (See Figure 6)
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= angle between accelerometer sensitive axis
and thrust vector, degrees
= orbital rate, radians/s
= maximum reaction wheel speed, radians/s
= spacecraft angular velocity about pitch
axis, radians/s (See Figure 5)
= percent of maximum reaction wheel speed,
%
Introduction
By the mid-1990"s nine spacecraft will have flown
ion propulsion systems.'' The ion propulsion systems
either provided stationkeeping and orbit adjustment or
were experiments. Ion thruster flights have verified
the thruster performance was the same as ground test
results, provided operational experience, verified beam
neutralization, confirmed structural integrity, and
validated compatibility with other spacecraft systems.
The past experiences have also provided a large data
base on thrust subsystem operating characterisitics,
component life, and interactions of the thrusters with
spacecraft system functions. '-_ Although there is a
large data base of ion propulsion flight experiences,
a summary of in-flight performance measurements as
they might apply to present generation inert-gas ion
thruster systems has not been undertaken. Develop-
ment approaches to new flight systems could benefit
from experiences with diagnostic systems previously
used and also from knowledge gained concerning the
differences experienced in ground and flight testing of
ion propulsion systems. Kerslake and Ignaczak 4
recently reviewed the Space Electric Rocket Test II
(SERT II) ion thruster flight. Thruster performance
and operational experiences, results of probe diagnos-
tics, contamination experiments, and performance of
spacecraft systems were summarized. In-flight
diagnostics have also been reported for other mercury"
and cesium _ ion thrusters. A significant amount of
information has also been reported on ion thruster
system particle and field interactions in ground and
flight tests. TM
This paper focuses on a review of in-flight system
performance, ground test calibrations, and diagnostic
performance measurements used on spacecraft em-
ploying ion thrusters. Also discussed are ground-
based performance measurement limitations due to
effects of background pressure on thruster perfor-
mance, facility enhanced propellant charge-exchange
interactions, and contamination of electrodes.
Performance Measurements
The review of ion propulsion system performance
measurements will focus on in-flight thrust measure-
ments, thrust vector determinations, and mass flowrate
measurement methods. Much of the in-flight thrust
measurement experience was obtained from SERT I14
and Japan's Engineering Test Satellite III (ETS liD.:
Thrust Measurements
Thrust Measurements From Electrical Param-
eters. - The thrust level of ion thrusters can be
determined in flight from telemetered parameters by
using ion beam divergence and charge-state thrust
correction factors obtained from ground-based thrust
stand data. Depending on the operating condition,
between 8% and 15% of the propellant is ejected at
thermal speeds and contributes less than 0.1% to the
thrust. If the discharge chamber cathode is electrically
referenced to the positive ion extraction power supply
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The ion beam current and the voltages V o and V s can
be telemetered, and _, can be determined from ground
thrust measurements. 9''°''' The ,_alue of FT can be
determined from ground-based beam probe data. °''_
The neutralizer potential relative to space plasma
potential, Vr_, will have to be determined from local
electrostatic probe measurements. The preferred
method of obtaining in-flight thrust measurements
from electrical parameters includes ground-based
thrust stand measurements to determine the thrust
correction factor, y, and use of telemetered values of
Jr, Vs. VD' and V N for input to Equations (1) and (2).
Unfortunately, this method must rely on ground-based
2
measurements of y. The validity of this procedure
will be discussed when the thrust determined by
Equation (l) is compared to the thrust obtained from
in-flight accelerometer measurements. The space-
based performance measurements can be compared to
ground-based thrust measurements and ion beam
diagnostics.
Schematics of representative thrust-stands 9"1° are
shown in Figures 1 and 2. One thrust stand used a
three-wire pendulum to suspend the ion thruster
assembly, and a laser interferometer measured the
pendulum's displacement. The other thrust stand
concept employed an inverted pendulum and used a
transformer and a moveable ferrous core as a dis-
placement sensor. The pendulum thrust measurement
system, 9 shown in Figure 1, was used in ground tests
to document the thrust correction factor y for a
mercury ion thruster operating in the 2 kW to 2.8 kW
range. When the thruster was operated at a ratio of
net accelerating voltage to total extraction voltage of
0.82, a discharge voltage of 37 V, and discharge
losses of 220 eV/ion, the value of '¢ was reported to
be 0.93 to 0.94. Beam probe data indicated the beam
divergence thrust factors were about 0.98. Using
Equation (3), the value of the charge-state thrust
correction factor, cx, was found to be between 0.95
and 0.96. These beam probe tests also verified the
circular symmetry of the ion beam since the values of
Fr obtained with a traversing probe rake were in
agreement with values obtained with a stationary rake
assuming circular symmetry.
The computed in-space ideal thrust levels of the
SERT II mercury ion engines No. i and No. 2 were
28.5 mN and 28.7 mN, respectively. I-_ Ground-based
ion beam current density profile data were obtained, z4
and these data were fitted to a two-parameter equation
describing the ion current density at all locations in
the plume. I_ Using computational methods described
in Reference 15, a value of Fr = 0.96 was obtained
for the SERT 1I thrusters operating at the nominal 28
mN thrust level. In the calculation of Fr, it was
assumed that the ion velocity was constant for any
trajectory in the plume, and that the probable errors
associated with the assumption of singly charged ions
were less than those of the electrical parameters used
in the thrust calculation. 9 Since there were no
ground-based direct thrust measurements of the SERT
11 thrusters, the value of a was determined to be 0.97
to 0.98 based on mass-spectrometer charge-state
measurements using a 15 cm diameter mercury ion
thruster operating at the nominal SERT II thruster
condition which had a discharge voltage of 37 V and
a discharge chamber propellant utilization efficiency
of = 80%. 16 The thrust correction factors reduced the
ideal in-space thrust values by 6% to 7%. Uncertain-
ties in telemetered electrical parameters and ground-
based thrust correction factors produced an estimated
2.2% uncertainty in the calculated thrust. |:
A pendulum thrust balance was used to measure the
ground-based thrust of an ETS III engineering model
thruster. || The indicated value of the thrust correction
factor, y, was 0.91 at the nominal ETS III thruster
operating conditions. The ideal in-space thrust levels
of the two ETS III ion thrusters, determined from
telemetered values of Js and Vs, "_were 1.93 mN and
2.05 mN, respectively. Ground-based measurements
of y were used to correct the ideal thrust values to
1.76 mN and 1.87 mN, respectively.
Using modern, sophisticated thrust-stands, n° mea-
surements of the thrust and charge-state thrust correc-
tion factors can be obtained more accurately than
those that rely on mass spectrometer data as was done
with the SEPT II data. High fidelity information on
charge-state effects can be obtained from ground-
based probe rake measurements of Fr which can then
be used to determine 0t by employing Equation (3).
Thrust Measurements From Aecelerometers. -
Direct measurements of the in-flight thrust of electric
propulsion devices require very sensitive, space
qualified accelerometers whose sensitivities may have
to be as low as a few tens of rig's. This requirement
is derived from the low thrust levels (10's of mN) of
ion thrusters, and the relatively high spacecraft mass
which in many cases will exceed one metric ton.
Accelerometer-based thrust measurements were best
documented during the flight of the 28 mN SERT II
mercury ion thrusters. 4"L_ The SERT II Miniature
Electrostatic Accelerometer (MESA) had a proof mass
which was suspended normal to the accelerometer
sensitive axis by electrostatic forces produced by
voltage pulses. The pulse frequency was proportional
to the external acceleration. |_ The full-scale measure-
ment was 100/ag. The instrument was calibrated first
by obtaining a null-reading with the MESA sensitive
axis perpendicular to the Earth's gravitational vector,
and then "micro-g" calibrations were made by inclin-
ing the accelerometer axis to full-scale angles of
about 20 arcseconds. I_ Overall uncertainty in the
acceleration measurement was estimated to be -+1%.
_
The SERT II accelerometer was located 2.39 m
from the spacecraft center-of-mass as shown in Figure
3. The thrust vector was canted 10 degrees relative
to the MESA sensitive axis. The measured accelera-
tion resulted from a combination of a component of
the thrust vector, a gravity gradient component, and a
centripetal acceleration due to the MESA revolving
around the spacecraft center-of-mass once per orbit, t'
The measured acceleration can be expressed as:
a=(--_-iFcos4)+d(o2+2_d )_I(4).
Msc r 3 g
The orbital accelerations, indicated by the second and
third terms of Equation (4), were determined to be
0.73 Mg's. At the SERT 11 altitude of - 1000 kin,
acceleration due to atmospheric drag was estimated to
be two orders of magnitude less than the sum of the
second and third terms of Equation (9)} 3 With an
expected maximum thrust of about 28 mN, a cant
angle of 10 degrees, and a spacecraft mass of 1524
kg, the thrust-produced acceleration was expected to
be approximately 1.8 _g's. The MESA-derived thrust
value of 27.4 inN for SERT II Thruster No. l was
within 3% of the value (26.8 mN) determined from
telemetered data and ground calibrations. Results of
the two thrust measurement techniques, including
probable errors, are shown in Figure 4. The thrust
level determined from electrical parameters would
likely have a smaller estimated error and would be
nearly as accurate as the accelerometer measurements
of thrust if modem thrust stands and beam diagnostic
methods had been used to provide high fidelity values
of the thrust correction factor 7. Extremely accurate
measurements of in-flight thrust can be obtained using
the acceleration measurement technique. If the
methodology described in Reference 13 is followed,
the probable error in thrust using the MESA was
estimated to be -+1%.
Discussions of MESA null-bias and small orbital
variations, with and without applied thrust, can be
found in Reference 13. Reference 17 describes the
detailed characteristics of a miniature electrostatic
accelerometer similar to the MESA employed in the
SERT II. This new device has a mass of 2.2 kg and
a power requirement of -9 W.
More recently, a Space Acceleration Measurement
System (SAMS) was developed to measure the micro-
gravity environment for experiments flown aboard the
Shuttle Orbiter. 's SAMS was designed to measure the
low-gravity acceleration vector's three orthogonal
components. Each acceleration axis sensor has a
programmable multi-gain amplifier which provides an
auto-ranging capability and sensitivities of 1/ag or l0
ng depending upon the sensor model selected. The
basic unit contains 3-triaxial heads that can be located
at various sites. The mission data provide accelera-
tion, time, temperature, and electronic zero calibra-
tion. The rack-mounted version of SAMS for experi-
ments in the Spacelab module of the Orbiter weighs
3 i kg and has a volume of about 0.06 m'. A simpli-
fied derivative of the SAMS might be considered for
the thrust measurements aboard spacecraft using
electric propulsion.
Thrust Measurements From Changes In Orbit
Radius. - The thrust levels of both SERT II thrusters
and one ETS IIl ion thruster were determined by
measuring the changes in orbit radius after extended
periods of operation. 4" If F'rAr_ is the component of
thrust tangent to the orbit of the spacecraft and
directed to raise the orbit, the value of IT,_ is:
_SS I1112 (5 )
(rg _i_--r -112)
Fr_" At
The beginning-of-life SERT II spacecraft mass was
1524 kg. If the orbit change is small relative to the
initial orbit, then
2roFrmv(A t) (r__so)1/2 (6)
r-ro= Ms c
As shown in Figure 3, the value of FrA. for the SERT
II ion thruster was:
FTAN= Fs i n_ . (7)
The thrust values were determined over an extended
period of time because the estimated accuracy of the
radius measurement was -+300 m. '_ Since the mea-
sured change in altitude of the spacecraft was 20 km
after 34 days of thrusting, and the initial orbit radius,
re, was 7400 km, the tangential thrust was determined
to be 4.9 mN. Since the angle, 4), was 10 degrees,
the thrust obtained from Equation (7) was 28 mN.
The thrust obtained from the orbit change measure-
ments was 3.7% to 4.5% higher than measurements
using telemetered electrical parameters and a y = 0.94.
Results of the three thrust measurement techniques are
shown in Figure 4. Probable error using the orbit-
changing method was estimated to be +5%) _
The ETS Ill spacecraft mass was 382 kg and the
initial orbit radius was 7470 kin. 5 Although there
were two thrusters on-board, only one operated at a
time due to power limitations. The spacecraft orbit
was raised about 5.7 km after 110 h of thrusting using
Ion Thruster No. 2. Orbit raising was due to the 2
mN ion thruster and also reaction control thrusters
which unloaded a reaction wheel used to counter ion
thruster produced torques. After accounting for the
impulse produced by the reaction control thrusters, the
thrust of the ion thruster was determined to be 2.05
mN which was about 9.6% higher than the values
obtained from telemetered electrical parameters using
a y = 0.91. =1 The thrust stand measurements at the
nominal ETS III thruster conditions indicated a
correction factor, y, of 0.91 which implies the true
thrust of Thruster No. 2 was about 1.87 mN.
Possible errors in thrust derived from orbit radius
change of either the SERT II or the ETS II1 space-
craft include non-circular orbits, uncertainty in Mso
misalignment of reaction control thrusters, ion engine
thrust variations, and unexpected periodical variations
in spacecraft yaw attitude angle. 4"_ These results
indicate that the orbit-changing determination of the
ion engine thrust level is not as accurate as the
accelerometer method.
Thrust Measurements From Reaction Wheel
Speed Diagnostics. - The ETS Ill ion thrusters
produced a torque about the spacecraft pitch axis. _
The torques produced by the ion thruster and other
revolution about the Earth, the effect of external
disturbance torques on wheel speed could be mini-
mized to ~ 2% of the maximum reaction wheel speed.




where the left-hand-side of the equation is the rate of
change of spacecraft angular momentum which is
c_mpensated by the pitch axis reaction wheel. Figure
5 shows the thruster locations on ETS Ill. The rate
of change of angular momentum of the wheel is
related to the thrust by:
Fxl- IRw_ "_'x(A _) (9)
i00 (At)
The values IRw and 1 are known properties of the
reaction wheel and spacecraft configuration, respec-
tively. The propulsion time was taken to be an
integer number multiplied by the orbital period in
order to minimize the effect of external disturbances
on thrust measurement accuracy. The value of Ate
was obtained from reduced telemetry data where the
percent of maximum reaction wheel speed (Ate) was
displayed versus time. Since the energy of the
reaction wheel was unloaded about every 30 minutes,
the wheel speed increases for each cycle were added
throughout the ion thruster propulsion period. For
example, the thrust was calculated based on a propul-
sion time of five - 107 minute revolutions and a &to
of 658% which was accumulated over ~ 19 reaction
wheel desaturation cycles. The thrust values of the
ETS 111 Ion Thrusters No. 1 and No. 2, determined
from reaction wheel speed changes, were 1.92 mN
and i.99 mN, respectively. Corresponding values,
based on in-flight electrical measurements and a y of
0.91, were 1.76 mN and i.87 naN, respectively. As
external disturbances were compensated for using a shown in Figure 4, thrust values determined from
reaction wheel. The reaction wheel saturated after electrical parameters were 6.4% to 9. !% lower than
about 30 minutes and had to be unloaded by hydraz- those obtained from in-space reaction wheel diagnos-
ine reaction control thrusters. It was found that if the tics. Measurement uncertainties, using the reaction
thrust was evaluated at the same phase of spacecraft wheel speed method, are apparently much larger than
those associated with the accelerometer diagnostics. Thrust Vector Issues
Thrust Measurements Derived From Spacecraft
Spin Rate. - In 1974, four years after the launch of
the SERT iI spacecraft, a shallow sun angle provided
marginal power to the ion propulsion system. 4 The
spacecraft was turned out of the orbital plane to face
the sun and was spin-stabilized at ~! rpm by the
back-up attitude control thrusters in order to obtain
sufficient power to operate the thrusters. The space-
craft was spin stabilized about an axis defined by the
spin rotation as shown in Figure 6. The two ion
thrusters could be gimballed "4"11 degrees about the
nominal thrust vector. When a thruster was gimbaii-
ed, an Fsin0 component of thrust produced an angular
acceleration described generally by Equation (8). The
thrust can be calculated from:
2n (A f) ISAF= (_0)
1 (At) sin0'
The spacecraft spin-rate was measured by analyzing
pitch directions from a horizon scanner and also by
the automatic gain control signal level variations from
tracking station receivers. 4'19;° The net frequency of
rotation, Af, was obtained after subtracting the change
in rotation frequency due to natural decay from the
total measured change in frequency? 9,z° The SERT II
moment of inertia about the spin axis was 10,970 kg-
m2. All of the thrust measurements determined by
spacecraft spin-rate were done with the ion thruster
discharge-only operation at 80 W. Since there was no
high voltage ion extraction, there was probably
significant beam divergence. The thrust derived from
Equation (10) was only - 0.8 mN. The thrust level
was low because V B was only about 37 V, and "f was
likely less than 0.9 because of wide angle ion trajec-
tories. The component of thrust, Fsin0, that produced
spacecraft rotation was typically 0.15 mN. Spacecraft
rotation frequencies were about 6 revolutions per hour
with natural decay accounting for only -4% of the
change in frequency of rotation. Change in the spin-
rate was determined after three days of thruster
operation. Much more rapid thrust measurements
could be made with kW--class propulsion.
Gimbals have been designed for many [on propul-
sion applications to insure on-orbit alignment of the
thrust vector with the spacecraft center-of-mass. 2'2-_
The alignmen t of each of the SERT II ion thrusters
was selected so that the thrust vector would pass
through the spacecraft center-of-mass. 4 Each thruster
had a two-axis gimbal system to insure adjustment of
the thrust vector if needed. 2' The gimbal was de-
signed to reposition the thrust vector by about +-il
degrees within a cone angle centered about a line
through the thruster centerline. The gimbal system
contained inner and outer gimbal rings, two actuators,
and pin pullers. The inner ring was used to support
the thruster and mercury propellant tanks. If there
was a 2 degree or greater thrust vector misalignment
from the center-of-mass, the attitude control system
would not be able to counter such a disturbance
torque unless the gimbal system was exercised.
Without gimbals the thrust vector could become offset
because of thruster thermal/mechanical misalignmem,
spacecraft center-of-mass uncertainties and variations,
or ion extraction grid misalignment. Because of these
concerns, the first start of a SERT II thruster was
performed at -40% of the full-thrust level to insure
thrust vector corrections could be accomplished by the
gimbal system. The thruster was started at about 11
mN thrust, then increased to 22 mN, finally to the
full-thrust level of 28 mN. Gimbal system adjust-
ments were not needed at any of the three initial
operating conditions or at any time during the course
of -34,000 h of thruster operation with ion extraction
or with discharge-only operation. 4 The SERT II
backup attitude control system was never needed to
correct spacecraft attitude errors resulting from ion
engine thrust vector misalignment. These results
indicate that ion thruster alignment, spacecraft center-
of-mass uncertainties, and ion optics vectoring are
issues that can be readily addressed such that virtually
no attitude control adjustments are needed to correct
thrust vector misalignments.
Thrust vector misalignment can also be measured in
ground tests by using moveable ion beam probes or
probe rakes. 9'u;4 One such system employed twenty
three 1.27 cm diameter planar probes spaced 15.2 cm
apart. 9't2 The probe rake was swept in an arc in a
plane normal to the thruster centerline. The probe
rake could be located at various axial locations. The
probe data were processed to obtain ion current
density contour plots as shown in Figure 7. Align-
mentmeasurementsweremadeto determine the
location of the thruster centerline relative to the plane
of the probe rake. The data of Figure 7 indicated a
0.9 degree thruster vector misalignment which result-
ed in a 0.01% thrust loss. '2 Short-term beam probe
rake diagnostics could easily be implemented to
determine the thrust vector during spacecraft integra-
tion or flight qualification tests.
At the University ofGiessen, a 1.8 m long ion beam
probe boom has been developed to provide current
density profiles and beam divergence diagnostics
which allow calculation of divergence thrust correc-
tion factors and thrust vector offsets. 24 The boom was
rotated about its midpoint and consisted of 90 probes
which were situated in a case with a 2.2 mm slit.
The case also had electrodes to suppress secondary
electrons emitted from the probes. The probe system
could take a complete set of data, when rotated
through 180 degrees, in about 30 s. Alignment of the
thruster axis relative to the center of the boom was
accomplished using a laser mounted on the boom and
a set of mirrors. Ion beam profiles were taken at 2.5
m downstream of a 10 cm diameter xenon radio-
frequency ion thruster. A three-dimensional display
of the ion current density profile is shown in Figure
8. From these data constant current density profiles
were displayed to determine beam divergence and
thrust vector details. Data taken using the 580 W, 15
mN thruster revealed a thrust vector deviation up to
0.6 degrees during the first 20 minutes of operation. 24
After the warm-up phase, there was no further offset
of the thrust vector. The 0.6 degree thrust vector
offset was within the spacecraft manufacturer's
specifications? 4
Inert-Gas Propellant Flow Rate Measurements
A significant number of xenon feed systems have
been developed for either plasma contactors 2"_'z6or ion
thrusters, z_'27_ The main requirement for these
systems was for flow control, but flow rate can be
readily measured by monitoring pressures upstream of
precalibrated flow restrictors which are used in most
of the systems. A brief description on the selection
of commercial flow restrictors is given in Reference
32. The ETS VI flight system, composed of four
xenon ion thrusters for spacecraft North-South station-
keeping and scheduled for launch in 1994, employs
thermal-mechanical flow controllers and sensors
where the flow rate is proportional to the difference
in resistance of two heated wire coils wound on a
capillary tube. '° This concept has been extensively
used, at atmospheric pressure, in ground-based flow
measurements. __'u In addition to the thermal-mechan-
ical flow controller, three other flow control systems
will be described. Flow system schematics are shown
in Figures 9a through 9d. A large data-base of flight
qualified feed system components for a wide range of
propellants can be found in References 35 and 36.
The plasma contactor flow control systern 2_ shown
in Figure 9a consists of a pressure regulator which
reduces the pressure upstream of a flow restrictor to
-67kPa. The nominal xenon flow rate was 50 pg/s.
A pressure transducer was located downstream of the
flow restrictor simply to indicate whether the down-
stream valve was open or closed. This transducer
could have been located upstream of the flow restric-
tor to effectively monitor the flow rate through the
critical orifice. A system similar to this one, employ-
ing a pressure regulator, was recently flown on the
Atmospheric Laboratory for Applications of Science
aboard the Shuttle Orbiter. 2"_ A flight flow control
system using a pressure regulator also has been
proposed for xenon ion thruster systems. _72_
The Radio-Frequency Ion Thruster (RIT) flow
control system shown in Figure 9b uses a pressure
switch and valve to maintain the pressure in the
downstream plenum within a given dead-band? 7 The
line pressure upstream of the pressure switch-valve
assembly was about 15 MPa. z'_ The upstream flow
restfictor was designed to tailor the plenum fill-rate.
The flow rates can be determined from calibration of
the flow restrictors over a range of plenum pressures.
A feed system similar to the one described in Figure
9b was flown on the European Retrievable Carrier
which is a free-flying platform that was released from
the Shuttle Orbiter? _
A flow control system, shown in Figure 9c, is being
developed for the UK-10, a 10 cm diameter ion
thruster, z8 The feed system concept is similar to the
RIT system described in Figure 9b. The major
difference is that the cathodes have start-valves which
provide a high pressure pulse to assist initiation of the
discharge. Flow rate calibrations can be made based
on the plenum pressure measurement upstream of the
flow restrictor.
Figure 9d is a schematic of the flow control system
for the ETS VI ion thrusters. _° A pressure switch-
valve system is used to control the pressure upstreana
of a thermal-mechanical flow controller. The flow
control concept uses an orifice actuator which pro-
vides valve aperture control by thermally expanding
or contracting the valve stem length. This concept
has been employed in many commercial flow me-
ters. __ Flow rate calibrations were made by detecting
the difference in resistance of two heated wire coils
wound at two location on a capillary tube. If the two
coils were identical, a no-flow situation would pro-
duce no difference in the resistance of the coils. With
flow the temperature and resistance of the coils were
different because of coil heat transfer to the gas
stream. The difference in coil resistance can be
calibrated against propellant flow rates. The mass
flow controller has successfully completed launch
vibration simulations and thermal vacuum tests, and
it is now undergoing steady-state and cyclic life
tests. _
Over long periods of time, average mass flow rates
for inert-gas propellants can also be determined by
monitoring the pressure and temperature of the
propellant tank. _9 Using the gas equation-of-state,
decreases in propellant delivery pressure with time
can be used to calculate an average flow rate. These
data can be checked for consistency by knowing the
initial propellant mass and initial tank pressure and
monitoring the propellant used. The propellant
monitoring simply involves using the measured flow
rates and operating times to calculate a predicted tank
pressure variation.
Vacuum Facility Impacts on Pre-flight Calibra-
tions
High vacuum facility pressure, due primarily to
thruster propellant, can impact the electrical, perfor-
mance, and diagnostic measurements of ion thrusters.
Ion thruster mass flow rate and ion beam divergence
measurements may have some uncertainty if the
facility background pressure is in excess of 2 mPa. 4°'42
Some propellant can be ingested from the facility into
the discharge chamber of the ion thruster. The
ingested flow rate can be estimated from:
A_-3fcPF ( 8M i/2 (11)
rhz- 4 = k T_r A )
For a typical 30 cm diameter xenon ion thruster the
ingested flow rate would be:"°
/'h_=4. IX10 -SP F, kg/s. (12 )
In this case the ingested flow rate is about 1% of the
input flow rate of a 5 kW xenon ion thruster tested at
a pressure of 1.3 mPa. In order to adequately esti-
mate ingested flow rates, it is important to obtain a
local pressure measurement in the vicinity of the
thruster, but the location and methodology should be
chosen to minimize the impact of charged particles on
the accuracy of the pressure sensor. Vacuum facility
pressures less than 2 mPa will likely be required for
all thruster life tests and flight qualification tests to
ensure high fidelity performance calibrations. More
detailed descriptions of test facility environmental
effects on thruster operating conditions and lifetime
can be found in References 41 and 43.
Care must be taken in the diagnostics of ion beam
divergence if the vacuum facility pressure is in excess
of 1 mPa. 4_ The high velocity xenon ions can under-
go charge-exchange reactions with slow xenon atoms.
This process reduces the magnitude of downstream
ion beam probe measurements. For example, it was
estimated that 50% to 70% of the energetic beam ions
of a 1500 eV xenon ion beam had transferred charge
to slow neutrals over a distance of 9.4 m when the
background pressure was 1.7 mPa. 4u-_ Even at a
location only 0.5 m from the thruster it was estimated
that 6% of the ion beam had undergone a charge-
exchange reaction. High speed helium cryopumping
capabilities u may be required to insure accurate far-
field plume diagnostics.
Another phenomenon that can affect ion thruster
ground-based performance measurements is the
deposition of insulating films on the the discharge
chamber anode. Such films have been observed to
cause an increase in discharge voltage With time. The
major source of such electrode contamination was
from poorly baffled oil diffusion pumps that did not
effectively inhibit oil backstreaming. "_'_ If any of the
pump baffles were not refrigerated to temperatures
less than -70.degrees Celsius, there was some risk
that insulating films would form on critical electrodes.
Obviously this environment would be unsuitable for





to reducethepressurein thevicinityof the ion
thrustertolessthanabout0.7mPa.
ConcludingRemarks
In-flight measurements of ion engine thrust and
mass flow rates were reviewed. Flight experiments
have shown that accelerometers provided the most
accurate in-flight thrust measurements with uncertain-
ties of about :1:1%. Calculated thrust values can be
determined from telemetered data and the beam
divergence/charge-state thrust factor which has to be
obtained from ground test calibrations. Orbit change
measurements, reaction wheel diagnostics, and space-
craft rotation rate measurements have also been used
to determine thrust albeit with larger measurement
uncertainties than obtained with accelerometers.
Disturbance torques, caused by thrust components as
low as 0.15 mN, were used to produce measurable
changes in spacecraft rotation rates or reaction wheel
speeds. These methods were used to infer thrust
levels. During the SERT II flight experiment it was
found that pre-flight alignment of the thrust vector
was adequate, and no gimbal system adjustments or
use of the backup attitude control system were re-
quired over the mission to counter disturbance torques
produced by thrust vector misalignment.
All of the inert-gas propellant metering systems
flown to date rely on pre-calibrated critical orifices to
quantify mass flow rates. Most recent experiences are
from flights of plasma contactors and the flight of the
radio-frequency ion thruster on a platform released
from the Shuttle Orbiter. A thermal-mechanical flow
control and metering system is being developed for
the ETS VI ion thruster system. The ETS VI system
uses heated coils wound on a capillary flow tube, and
the flow rate is determined from differences in coil
resistances. This concept is routinely used in ground-
based mass flow measurements. If care is taken in
ground-based calibrations, and an accelerometer is
used, very accurate in-flight measurements of thrust
and mass flow rate should become a routine process.
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Figure I.-Laser interferometer thrust measurement
system. 9
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Figure 2. - Inverted pendulum thrust stand. 10
Figure 4. - In-space thrust measurements obtained from the
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Figure 6. - SERT II spacecraft showing the ion thruster
_,imbal an_,ie. 20
Figure 8. - A three-dimensional ion current density distribution
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9d. - Potential flow control for the ETS-VI ion thruster. 30
Figure 9. - Xenon flow metering systems used in flight ion source and ion thruster systems.
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